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after a while, tulsi gives birth to two kids, and that's when her life gets even more difficult. she is still a single mother and she has to take care of her
two kids and take on her new responsibilities. she has to fight the court's orders so that she can take care of her kids and prevent them from being

separated. the family next door, to whom she is related, is not so understanding. then, tulsi meets her other cousin, who happens to be a police
officer. he is in fact her nephew, rajendra. rajendra is the only family member who cares for tulsi, and he is also the only one who notices tulsi's

potential and makes her realize her potential. he helps her to make her music career and becomes her manager. he is also her personal bodyguard.
tulsi is now successful and does movies. there are also problems in her life. the court has ordered that she should leave the home where she is

staying at that time and stay in a separate house. tulsi manages to convince the court that her children are of age and the child welfare authorities
agree. but, tulsi's house is not so safe. the people who murdered raghu have tried to kill tulsi too. she is saved by her nephew rajendra, but a bomb
goes off in tulsi's house. tulsi and rajendra manage to escape, but rajendra is seriously injured. tulsi's life is now in danger. she has to fulfill her duty

of taking care of her kids. tulsi is now married to lalit. but, the situations in her life are not going to get better. with the help of her family, tulsi is
able to get the money to buy a new home. but, the house is not safe, as they are in constant danger of being killed. tulsi's only hope is to get back

her family's money.
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